# Dewey Classification

## Call Numbers for Juvenile Books

### 000 Generalities
- 000   Generalities
- 010   Symbols & monsters
- 004   Computers
- 020   Libraries, books & information
- 070   Journalism & publishing

### 100 Philosophy & psychology
- 133   Ghosts & witches
- 150   Psychology: Feelings & senses
- 155   Death & dying

### 200 Religion
- 220   Bible stories
- 290   Judaism & Jewish holidays
- 297   Islam

### 300 Social sciences
- 301   Divorce, aging, racism
- 305   Women, Equal rights
- 306   Families
- 320   Economics, money, careers
- 325   Immigration
- 340   Law: Constitution & the courts
- 350   Government
- 355   Military
- 360   Social issues (drugs, disabilities, etc.)
- 363   Global warming
- 364   Crime
- 370   Schools & teachers
- 380   Communication
- 385   Railroads
- 387   Water & air transportation
- 389   Measurement
- 391   Costumes & clothing
- 394   Holidays
- 395   Etiquette & manners
- 398   Folklore
- 399   Arms & armor

### 400 Language
- 419   Sign language
- 420   English grammar
- 423   Dictionaries & thesaurus
- 428   Parts of speech: Nouns, verbs, etc.
- 440   French language
- 460   Spanish language
- 495   Chinese language

### 500 Natural sciences & mathematics
- 507   Science projects & experiments
- 510   Mathematics
- 520   Astronomy
- 523   Planets & stars
- 529   Time—Clocks & calendars
- 530   Physics
- 534   Sound
- 535   Light
- 537   Electricity
- 538   Magnetism
- 550   Earth sciences
- 552   Rocks & minerals
- 551   Weather
- 560   Volcanoes & earthquakes
- 568   Dinosaurs
- 570   Life sciences: Early man
- 574   Ecosystems
- 576   Evolution
- 580   Plants
- 582   Trees
- 590   Animals
- 592   Invertebrates
- 594   Shells, snails, octopus & squid
- 595   Insects
- 597   Fish & reptiles
- 598   Birds
- 599   Mammals

### 600 Technology (Applied sciences)
- 608   Inventors & inventions
- 612   Human body and medicine
- 616   Diseases and disorders
- 620   Engineering
- 621   Energy
- 623   Boats & ships
- 629   Cars, trains, airplanes, space vehicles
- 630   Agriculture
- 635   Gardening
- 636   Pets
- 640   Cooking & recipes
- 680   Woodworking
- 690   Building & construction

### 700 The arts
- 720   Architecture
- 730   Sculpture
- 741   Drawing, cartooning, graphic novels
- 745   Crafts
- 750   Painting
- 759   Painters & paintings
- 770   Photography
- 780   Music
- 784   Song books
- 791   Puppets & puppetry
- 792   Theater & dance
- 793   Magic
- 796   Sports

### 800 Literature
- 808   Craft of writing
- 811   American poetry
- 812   American plays
- 818   Jokes & riddles
- 821   English poetry
- 822   Shakespeare
- 860   Spanish literature

### 900 Geography & History
- 910   Geography & travel
- 917   Geography of the United States
- 920   Biography collections
- 929   Flags
- 930   Ancient World
- 943   World War II
- 950   Asia & the Middle East
- 960   Africa
- 970   Indians of North America
- 973   United States History
- 974   New Jersey History
- 980   South America
- 990   Australia, Arctic, Antarctica